Word Problems Worksheet 2
Addition worksheet
Item 4629

Summer Vacation Word Problems
Worksheet 2

Solve the word problems.
1.

Show your work.

Lou read a lot of books over summer vacation.
He read four books in June, five books in July,
and three books in August. How many books did
Lou read altogether?
Lou read ______ books altogether.

2.

Gabriella went horseback four times in August,
three times in July, and six times in June. How
many times did she go horseback riding
altogether?
Gabriella went riding ______ times.

3.

Josh and Jenny found six seashells on Monday,
nine seashells on Wednesday, and three seashells
on Thursday. How many seashells did they find
altogether?
Josh and Jenny found ______ seashells.

4.

James used one roll of film in Boston, two rolls of
film in Philadelphia, and two rolls of film in
Washington D.C. How many rolls of film did
James use altogether?
James used ______ rolls of film.

4.

Kerry groomed five dogs in June, seven dogs in
July, and three dogs in August. How many dogs
did she groom altogether?
Kerry groomed ______ dogs.
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Summer Vacation Word Problems
Worksheet 2

Solve the word problems.
1.

Show your work.

Lou read a lot of books over summer vacation.
He read four books in June, five books in July,
and three books in August. How many books did
Lou read altogether?

12 books altogether.
Lou read ______
2.

Gabriella went horseback four times in August,
three times in July, and six times in June. How
many times did she go horseback riding
altogether?

13 times.
Gabriella went riding ______
3.

Josh and Jenny found six seashells on Monday,
nine seashells on Wednesday, and three seashells
on Thursday. How many seashells did they find
altogether?

18 seashells.
Josh and Jenny found ______
4.

James used one roll of film in Boston, two rolls of
film in Philadelphia, and two rolls of film in
Washington D.C. How many rolls of film did
James use altogether?
James used ______
rolls of film.
5

4.

Kerry groomed five dogs in June, seven dogs in
July, and three dogs in August. How many dogs
did she groom altogether?

15 dogs.
Kerry groomed ______
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